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ing it out:* many women confessed, apparently under no pressure, to Satanic intercourse. But others, undoubtedly innocent, were abominably tortured into confession: others, protesting innocence, were convicted on evidence shamefully flimsy and patently prejudiced. Against one batch of seven poor wretches in Lancashire, a boy had been allowed to bear witness who afterwards confessed that he had done it to save himself from a scolding for being late in bringing the cows home. The women were denied counsel, and one complained that a high wind outside and the noise of many spectators prevented her even hearing the evidence against her. Before the Privy Council heard of the case, three of the victims had died in prison and one was dying. The remaining three were brought to London, admitted to an interview with the King, and provided with a pardon. They seem to have been kept in prison, perhaps to save them from lynching by the people. A year later the Bishop, rescued two more from condemnation and death.
Charles made a bolder and more general stand against an institution peculiar to extreme Protestantism—the Puritan Sabbath. It was generally agreed that nobody should work on Sunday: the Puritans were trying to see that nobody should play. They pointed to the amount of drunkenness and ribaldry that Sunday entailed, they even got one judge to defy the King's orders, prohibit Sunday "wakes" or festive gatherings, and order clergymen to read his prohibition in church. The judge was severely reprimanded. Meanwhile Charles republished "The Declaration of Sports" which his father had written but practically retracted. It forbade any one to discourage people from dancing, archery, " leaping, vaulting, or any such harmless recreation." Charles pointed out that Puritan activities were justifying the Papists when they
1Any one who has read of the poisoning and child murder among the witches of Paris in Louis XTV's time will agree that there was something in the orthodox view.

